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A sunny start to the 2011 season 

 
Adam and Keith of the HRC, Velocity and SDV with our Christmas Guest Speaker Pete McGuiness check the results 

 

As always the eternal optimist Peter Courtnell volunteers to get the season started with the first HRC event 

the Sunday morning 10mile 2up time trial, and this year how right he was! Glorious sunshine and warmish 

temperatures brought out some 31 riders. Quite a few had already stretched their legs on the previous day at 

Soberton for the first 15m PTTS, Portsmouth Time Trial Series organised by Team Axiom (more of that 

inside the newsletter). Four and a half 2 up teams and three solo riders represented the HRC. From that 

number, three new HRC riders made their debuts today also! 

 

Stop Press: 

Your club handbook will be with you mid to end March (finally!) See inside these pages for the April 

events for your diary. 

Items for the Editor to 

arrive no later than 7 

days before month end 

H.R.C. NEWSLETTER 
March 2011   (circulation – approx. 60 copies) 
President :- Terry Roberts 
 

Editor: Chris McGuire 07800914044 or 01243 377184 Contact by email: 

christopher@cmcguire3.orangehome.co.uk or chris.mcguire@astrium.eads.net 

Write to17, Victoria Road, Hants, P010 7NH 

Distribution Manager: Peter Dawson 023 9236 9700 mag.pete@ntlworld.com 

Club website:- will be www.hampshireroadclub.co.uk 
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Vets Lunch at the Rose Bowl 
 
About 60  or so members and guests of the Wessex VTTA sat down to their Annual luncheon at Hampshire Cricket 
ground The Rosebowl at Hedge End on 13th February, 2011.  A good attendance from the HRC included Margaret and 
Derek Hayday,Peter Dawson, Margaret Thorncroft, Sheila and Peter Courtnell,Betty Kemp, Bernard Jarvis,Nick Carter 
and Joan Price giving support to the guest of honour Brian Hall and his wife Ros.  Nick Carter was master of 
Ceremonies. 
  
Brian gave an account on his cycling years, starting with joining the local DA of the CTC, and then joining the 
Hampshire Road Club to allow him to race in time trials.  Brian made light of how you were not allowed to start the race 
if the timekeeper noticed the rider did not have a bell on the handlebars. Also the keen eyes of the timekeeper looked 
for the fixed wheel sprocket locking ring.  Another rule stated riders were to stop at the Halt sign and put their foot on 
the ground.  Usually a marshal was in attendance to see this was done. 
  
Brian,s cycling slowed when he received his "call up" for National Service and he joined a cavalry regiment spending 
time in Germany on armoured vehicles. He learnt later that if he had spoken to a certain Colonel who was responsible 
for the Army Cycling Union ,  Brian would have been given time off to train and race representing the army.  Ros Hall 
presented the prizes to the worthy Vets whilst the guest looked out at  the rain pouring down on a waterlogged wicket. 
 Alan Sharpen braved the weather and cycled to and from the event.   A good lunchtime enjoyed by all. 
PeterC. 

 
VTTA ( WESSEX GROUP) Annual Lunch & Prize Presentation 

13 Feb 2011 

The Hampshire Road Club had 10 members representing the club at the above function, in fact it was a HRC take 
over. Joan Price, a long time member exiled in Poole was the Lunch Secretary, Nick Carter was Master of 
Ceremonies, myself was Guest Speaker and Ros Hall (although not an HRC member but has done much for the club 
in the past 50 years), presented the Prizes. 
The HRC had only one Award Winner and that was Andy Langdown with the following Standards:- 

'10' 22-55 +2.47 

‘25' 57-53 +8-37 

'50' 2-03-54 +14-09 

Andy was unable to collect his awards due to previous commitments. 
  

There is an eight page booklet that accompanies the Lunch,within which are details of all the the award winners, plus 
much much more concerning Wessex Group Riders. I was pleased to note the following HAMPSHIRE ROAD CLUB 
members listed. 

CURRENT WESSEX AGE RECORDS 

MEN (bicycle) Lionel Veck 

Age 10 Miles  Age 25 miles  Age 30miles  Age   50miles 

82 1999 30-36  82 1999 1-15-33  83 1999 1-36-02  83  1999     2-46-14 

83 2000 30-52  83 1999 1-16-28 

84 2000 31-01  84 2000 1-17-42 

85 2001 33-01  85 2001 1-25-26 
 

MEN (Trike) Alan Jones 
Age 10miles  Age 25miles  Age30miles 
57 1998 23-31  56 1998 1-02-29  61 2002 1-15-53 
58 1999 24-52  57 1998 1-03-34 

58 1998 1-03-38 
59 2001 1-04-52 
61 2002 1-06-51 
 

Women Shirley Cobley 

Age 25 miles  Age 30miles 

64 2000 1-8-55  64 2000 1-27-14 

66 2002 1-28-35 
  

The above deserve the admiration and thanks of  HRC  members. They have kept the club name to the 
forefront in local Veteran circles. It gives the current generation of racing members something to aim for in the 
future. 

BRIAN HALL 
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Val’s Skittles Evening Sunday 6th March 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jackie overall winner, Mike the best man, John and Lorna get the china cups! 
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POSTBAG 

A very busy postbag this month. Where do we start? 

 
(Al tribe fixed ) All, 
You have to watch this.....It's amazing!! 
Not even my exploits on a fixed wheel could ever live up to it :-) 
In summary two girls on one bike. Just type the link into your internet explorer or click if you are 
reading this on the web. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9mJ2hXryGc 

 

Dear Chris, 
May I appeal to your readers for any reference to support the premise that competively all time trial riders 
perform to the same simple fundamental law, the only distinguishing difference being two coefficients 
linked to an individual rider at any time in their development.  These constants are associated with short 
distance speed (road event) and stamina (the ability to maintain speed with increasing distance).  Both 
constants and the equation can readily be obtained leading to the supposition that achievable outcomes for 
as yet unattempted distances  can be predicted but probably at a doubtful confidence level. Although too 
early to be at all sure my money is on the premise being true and an update will hopefully be available after 
a validating period. Ergonomic and physiological data that ultimately determine the two personal 
coefficients must be available but I have lost touch with cycling matters and have little patience with the net 
so the above may just be a glimpse of the obvious.   he newsletter is much appreciated and I wish the HRC 
every success in the coming season. 

Regards, Simon Searle 
Thanks Simon, I think we concur with your findings! 

 

Simon Tout this time has been hatching a few projects in between all his training. 

Hi Chris  

I recently took part in a ride for British Cycling around Rowlands Castle etc...anyway cut a long 
story short after the ride we were chatting about various things we have done on a bike and I 
mentioned that I did Ventoux 3 times in a day as a tribute to Laurie they have now mentioned this 
as part of the report. 

http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/road/article/roa20110301-Club-Ride-Around-Rowlands-Castle-0 

 

Next an unexpected note,     From: nina pettit [mailto:regandnina@btinternet.com]  

Sent: Tuesday, February 22, 2011 8:59 AM 
To: MCGUIRE, Chris 
Subject: newsletter 
Just a note to compliment you on the excellent newsletter you are producing I keep in touch with events on line as an 
old club member Best wishes to all for the season.Reg Pettit  in Cornwall 

 

Next an email from the Duo Normand organiser sent to Andy L. Reproduced here for some translation. Note 

the actual translation is on the back page. 
Bonjour, 

Les inscriptions seront ouvertes à partir du 1er mai...Le montant de l'engagement n'est pas encore fixé. 

Bien sportivement 

 

René Gautier 
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From Sean Elliot Sunday 6th Feb. 

The 5 hard-core riders made it out today. Without the star riders, us domestiques managed to bag a few 

village sign points and hill climbs. Den ably stepped into Al's cleats and took us on a tour of the lesser lanes 

around West Sussex. The farmers had kindly deposited a slick of mud across the potholes and it felt a bit 

more cyclocross than road racing. Plenty of hills, and Barney managed to register a PB on the official HRC 

hill climb course, with the wind gusting straight into the rider. It truely was the ride with everything, 

including Ryan shunting me from behind as the peloton braked. Fortunately no major harm done.  Made us 

all think nervously about the 2 up quickly approaching!Hope to see you all next weekend. 

Sean Elliot 

 

Hi Chris, 
Reading the comments in the HRC newsletter on the reluctance of members to cycle to Bristol.  
 
Many years ago!!!! the club had an annual week end ride to Western -Super- Mare via Chedder Gorge. 120 
miles each way finding B/B on arrival. This was great fun and enjoyed by all. Perhaps its a good time to 
'DO IT AGAIN' ?????  Tell Alun we did it on a fixed!!!! 
  
Cheers 
Derek Hayday 

 

Info for a sick and flu ridden Editor. (but is this what Contador was using?) 

Hi Ed, 

Have you tried taking 'Echinacea' It boost's your immune system?!  Hope you’re O.K. for Sat 26th & Sun 27th Feb!  
Keith 
 
A note on leaving the club. 
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Finally, the last postbag item is a letter from the Jones’ household. 

Hello Val, 

The enclosed cheque is for family membership and (postage for) the newsletter, which Alan does enjoy 

reading over and over! If anybody in the club has the time to give Alan a call on 01902 681355 he would 

love to have a chat about the good old days – which he can remember quite well. 

Maureen 

 

Portsmouth Time Trial League 2010 Prize Presentation Saturday afternoon 26th Feb 

Runner Up Veteran Rider for the 2010 Series 

Gary Ferret 

 

Runner Up Senior Veteran Rider for the 2010 Series 

Den Tapping 

You may all have noticed PTTS and PTTL mentioned in the same newsletter. Well we nearly didn’t have 

either! With cycling supposed to be positively encouraged for health purposes, lots of Government backing, 

local projects to get more cyclists on the road etc., the South CTT encouragement or lack of it nearly killed 

this series off for good. However to make a long story short, (if you want to know more talk to Keith Chris 

Alun or Val) the new collection of clubs keeping sporting courses alive have begun the PTTS or Portsmouth 

Time Trial Series. Just turn up, sign on on the line, pay your fee and race. Local records will be kept and 

we’ll see who’s the best and best club over the year. No doubt our two heroes above will feature again. 

 

Editors Ramblings (views expressed by the editor are his own ideas and don’t relate to the HRC club view) 

I’m fuming this month! Masses of officialdom, which actually appears to be unconstitutional as well (to be 

investigated further) is threatening to make our simple sport of time trialling to be ruled out of existance. At 

a time when our club is growing and growing, and our packed season of events is the mainstay of the South 

coast, forces are conspiring to drive riders away from the sport. You’ll see why for starters on Page 7 if you 

read the notes at the bottom of the page. Can you understand what is going on? Neither can I. There’s been 

other heavy handed actions towards the HRC from the South CTT, but I am not at liberty to say what it is 

here. The National CTT organisation has regularly thrown out rear lights, flashing lights, one led flashing, 

three led flashing, etc. etc.proposed by the South area CTTs and only one or two other areas. Some 

individual clubs are also forcing lights onto riders (Why, arogance, unable to accept it is not national policy, 

loss of face?). What does that message say about South region courses to you or any lawyer? Quite clearly, 

SOUTH CTT COURSES ARE VERY DANGEROUS. So we shouldn’t be riding them. Would we ride these 

course if they were? How do we even ride to the events in the first place! Unfortunately people who should 

know better, without any scientific proof/evidence, are imposing their will on others in the mistaken belief 

that they are doing good, making roads safer. (and leaving a lasting legacy???) The thinking of this group of 

people would also say metal ships can’t float as metal doesn’t float and we’d be all in the dark ages still. 

EDUCATION not LEGISLATION, and for crying out loud get some scientific proof/evidence behind you, 

not heresay or anecdotal evidence and avoid all this’in my opinion’ business. 

A still quite upset Ed. (but hoping that all you riders out there manage to fight back and still ride events too, 

somehow) 
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Results: Sunday 27th February HRC 2 up ttt P841 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Results Saturday 
PTTS 1  26th Feb P823r 14.3miles  

Position Name Time Points 
1 Dave Dalton 

Fareham 
Wheelers 

00:36:50 120 

9 G Ferrett 00:39:27 112 

18 Den Tapping 00:41:11 103 

24 Alun Tribe 00:42:36 97 

25 Dave Tribe 00:43:06 96 

27 Sean Elliot 00:43:49 94 

34 Keith Drew 00:46:22 87 

40 Chris McGuire 00:53:03 81 

41 D Ferrett 00:54:55 80 

 

EVENTS TO ENTER 

HRC and PTTS Events APRIL 2011 (full club/team attendance required!) 
HRC Tues April 5th 1900 H* 10mTT P843 

 PNE PTTS Event 2 Sun 10th Apr 15 Mile  08:00 P823 Wickham Community Centre 

HRC Tues April 12th 1900 H* 10mTT P843 

Sun April 17th 0730 HRC Bob Kemp Cup 25m TT P901/25    H* (Bognor Regis CC Event) 

HRC Tues April 19th 1900 H* 10mTT P843 

HRC Tues April 26th 1915 H* 10mTT P841 

HRC Sat April 30th 1700 HRC Open 10m TT P881 

 

1) HRC & PTTS N.B. At the present time the HRC have been mandated by the South CTT that all riders in 

Club events and PTTS events shall have a working rear light displayed if they are to take part in a time trial. 

This rule is with immediate effect. 

 

2) BRRC N.B. All Competitors in BRCC Club Time Trials will be required to start on machines 
fitted with FLASHING Rear Lights incorporating a minimum of 3 L.E.Ds. As previously, Riders will 
be required to wear a Hard Shell Helmet complying with an internationally recognised safety 
standard.  
 

HRC riders are going to have to be really well planned and organised if we are going to ride other 

club’s events! Please share information of what we have to do, with one another to avoid a ‘no ride’. 

2 UP  Club Time 

Darryl Rice Shaun Smart SDV 22:53 

Alun Tribe David Tribe HRC 25:30 

Alan Emmott Keith Drew FWCC/HRC 25:52 

Gary Ferrett Adam Boodle HRC 26:58 

Emily Iredale Chris Lillywhite HRC 28:37 

Dee Ferrett Chris McGuire HRC 32:51 

        

        

SOLO   Club Time 

Fraser Nurse   SDV 24:30 

Den Tapping   HRC 25:52 

Sean Elliott   HRC 27:04 

Ryan Adams   HRC 35:26 

Team 
PTTS Points after 

Event 1 

Southdown Velo 349 

Fareham Wheelers 343 

Team Axiom 334 

i-Team 322 

Hampshire RC 312 

PNECC 220 
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Calshot Track Trip May 2011 
Sunday 29th May 2011, Calshot Track 10:30-----13:30 Coach to Calshot, and back home to Emsworth via a few key 
stop points such as Hilsea, Portchester or where club members will be gathering. 
  
Track bike hire, shoe hire & helmet hire, available at Calshot, or bring your own track bike.  
Come and experience the thrill of 'riding the boards' under the watchful eye of a coach (Harry Jackson). 
  
Prices to follow later, after confirmation of Track & coach hire. 
For more details see Keith Drew or Chris McGuire.  
 

 

Sunday Club Rides (less frequent as racing events begin!) 
An enthusiatic leader of rides Alun Tribe on aluntribe@googlemail.com or 07702041022, has been getting riders 

out on Sundays. Meet at Havant Leisure Centre at 8.45am for  a three hour ride. However, now the racing season is 

beginning and Sunday races are occurring you must ring, text,  email Alun or check the website (where Alun will 

indicate which Sundays the rides will take place on) prior to setting out for the Sunday ride. 

 

2011 Isle of Wight Randonnee 
 

The Wayfarer Cycletouring Club is pleased to announce that the 2011 

Randonnee will take place on Sunday 1st May. Details will be posted on 

the normal website http://www.cycleisland.co.uk/ 

 

Track riding training Wednesday nights only one or two more left. Track racing to begin April 
Mountbatten Centre floodlit outdoor track, Portsmouth.  

 

Track riding Friday nights using Road Bikes 6.30pm to 7.30pm & Fixed gear 7.30pm to 8.30pm, (fixed 

bikes for hire). £3 adults, children less! Mountbatten Centre floodlit outdoor track, Portsmouth. All abilities welcome. 

 

 

Competition time result. This month it’s a 

caption competition! Taken on the bike measuring night, a key 

moment occurred around Dee’s data. But what is everybody 

looking at and why? Use your skill and judgement to come up 

with the best caption. The prize will be tea and cake at a cycle 

stop of your choice. 

 

 

 

 

Winner of the caption competition; Peter Courtnell with:- 

“Are you sure Andy said a hip and knee replacement was needed? Garths computer gizmo said  
just move the saddle back 5mm” 

 

Runner’s up (well actually 9 members sent this in, so I may suspect some foul play or consipracy) with:- 

“I told you Richard wears a wig!” 
 

 

Alloallo! Registration will be open from May 1st. Numbers have not been fixed yet. Good sport. You slow cycling tea 

drinking cow eaters

 


